When reporting for I-Day, Plebes will be expected to know verbatim the Mission of the United States Naval Academy, the administrative chain of command, and the first three General Orders of a Sentry.

The Mission of the Naval Academy
To develop Midshipmen morally, mentally and physically and to imbue them with the highest ideals of duty, honor, and loyalty in order to graduate leaders who are dedicated to a career of naval service and have potential for future development in mind and character to assume the highest responsibilities of command, citizenship and government.

Your administrative chain of command:
Commander in Chief: President Barack Obama
Secretary of Defense: The Honorable Charles Hagel
Secretary of Navy: The Honorable Ray Mabus
Chief of Naval Operations: Admiral Jonathan Greenert, USN
Superintendent of USNA: Vice Admiral Michael Miller, USN
Commandant of Midshipmen: Captain Robert Clark II, USN

First three General Orders of a Sentry:
First: To take charge of this post and all government property in view.
Second: To walk my post in a military manner, keeping always alert and observing everything that takes place within sight or hearing.
Third: To report all violations of orders I am instructed to enforce.